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Gardens

The article by Mr. Francis Wall, which appeared in the last issue, has
aroused, or perhaps more correctly aggravated, a controversy which has gone
on for many years, and which is likely to continue until some effort is made
to restore the gardens. Temple Newsam House, he quite rightly implies, has
attained and maintains a standard in its collections and interior arrangement
which is worthy of this stately old house. It is because of this particularly
high standard that Temple Newsam has achieved its world-wide reputation
as the ideal type of country house museum. But its immediate setting is a
to almost every visitor.
disappointment
This magnificent pile of brickwork finds no sympathetic reHection of its
It grows out of an illarchitectural beauty in its immediate environment.
proportioned and ill-conceived semi-garden which is not only a mean setting
for the building, but also a blot on an otherwise lovely park. The gardens
which exist about half-a-mile eastwards are a joy to behold, but one arrives
at Temple Newsam to see first a badly fenced paddock, some tumble-down
buildings, and a motley of dahlia-beds, all of which belie the beauties to be
found in the house or in the more remote gardens.
Mr. Wall's plea for the restoration of the south garden only covered part
of the problem. The whole of the surroundings of the house need replanning
in order that they may conform with the park and the house. No vast expense
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need be involved to make the visitor's arrival at Temple Newsam an
exhilarating experience.
Leeds is becoming more and more garden conscious. The lovely displays
of flowers in the city centre have been a joy to every citizen. Our parks have
few rivals in the north of England.
The city's effort to help to preserve the famous gardens at Bramham Park
is further evidence of a realisation of a real public need and a civic duty.
These lovely gardens, laid out by a pupil of the famous Le Notre, are as much
a historic monument as any country house. Without appropriately planned
gardens houses such as Bramham and Temple Newsam are incomplete. Now
that the city is so garden-conscious and also so proud of Temple Newsam,
something on the lines suggested by Mr. Wall would greatly enhance the
prestige and beauty of the house and end such controversy which will
obviously continue until some effort is made.

The Yorkshire

Artists'xhibition

at one time an
After a lapse of ten years the Yorkshire Artists'xhibition,
annual event in Leeds, is to be revived. The taking over of the Art Gallery
in r g3g prevented the continuation of what was once an important shop
window for artists born, resident or trained in the county. To some extent
its place has been filled by the annual exhibitions of works by West Riding
Artists at Wakefield. But this exhibition is necessarily limited in its scope
and size.
The revival of the exhibition, which is to take place in September, has
already received warm approval from artists and patrons. The list of names
of artists grows daily, and it is obvious that the number of works submitted
will be as high, if not higher, than any previous record.
From our point of view such a situation would be most satisfactory, but it
is likely to place an onerous task on the selection committee. The committee
is already appointed, and as the judging will be strictly on merit and not on
names one can be sure of impartial decisions. It is a strong and fully representative committee of artists, critics and connoisseurs.
It is hoped that by the time the exhibition is due to open, the Art Gallery
alterations and redecorations will be completed so that if necessary we shall
be able to devote more space than ever before to it.
We are anxious that it shall be truly representative of the work being done
and sculptors
by Yorkshire artists and hope that all painters, draughtsmen
and potters qualifying by birth, residence or training in the county will take
advantage to show, and we hope to sell their work.
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Quarter1y Review
SOME RECENT ACQUISITIONS
The recent acquisitions to the permanent collection have been few in
number but great in their content and variety. The two most important are
the collection of i8th century costumes and costume accessories bought from
Mr. Kenneth Sanderson and the group of one hundred and eighteen pictures
given by Lord Halifax. Each of these will be the subject of separate articles
in subsequent issues. They are both too extensive to deal with in a general
survey of this period.
The Sanderson collection itself is so extensive that the cataloguing is likely
to take some months and much of the material is yet to be collected from
various sources. Most people who knew the Art Gallery before F939 will
remember this fascinating collection, which contains a number of complete
costumes dating from Igloo to i82o, and many beautiful single garments, as
it was shown in the Central Court. It was always one of the chief attractions.
Since that time many new additions have been made. One of the newlycreated rooms at the Art Gallery is at present being adapted for use as a
costume gallery and the most important items from the collection will
eventually be shown there. But there is much valuable material which cannot
be exhibited and this will be made available for students. The collection of
period dolls which was shown at Temple Newsam two years ago, and more
recently at Kirkstall Abbey House, is included in this purchase. It alone has
attracted large numbers of visitors to both places. An article by Mr. Sanderson
on the dolls appeared in the Calendar No. 2, Autumn r947.
Lord Halifax's generous gift consists of pictures which, for many years,
have been stored in a backwater of Temple Newsam. Only recently has it
been possible to examine them, and even now there are many which cannot
be safely attributed to an artist or even a period until some cleaning has been
done. Most of the pictures need cleaning or restoration in greater or lesser
degree and this work will be carried out during the next six or eight months.
When completed an exhibition will be held at Temple Newsam. Amongst
the most important of them are two i7th century Spanish portraits; a Saint
jerome probably by Sebastien Bourdon (r6r6 —i67i); a large Landscape by
Jan Looten (r 6 i 8?—i 68 '); and a mid —i 8th century English landscape.
Other i7th century Dutch paintings and a group of i8th century English
portraits are also included.
Mrs. Louis Porter has presented a painting Rose by Philip Naviasky, the
Leeds artist. The picture, here reproduced, is one of the artist's most successful
compositions,
It is a charming and direct study of a girl, painted with a
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ROSE

PHILIP NAVIASKY

Oil on canvas g6 X 28
PRESENTED BY MRS. LOUIS PORTER
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simplicity and restraint which Naviasky has rarely, if ever, equalled elsewhere.
Mr. Frank Savery has given three majolica placques. These baroque
ornaments in the form of wall decorations are rare specimens from the famous
Spanish majolica factory at Alcora. They are late i8th century productions
and are of special interest because there are very few examples in this country.

Recent Exhibitions
The exhibition arranged in connection with the Diamond Jubilee celebrations of the Thoresby Society had a variety of interests.
The attempt to
illustrate the history and development of Leeds by showing a collection of
maps, plans, charts, manuscripts, topographical drawings, portraits of Leeds
worthies and the products of native artists was no small task. I think we can
claim that it told its story fairly clearly, and though it had a strong historical
bias the exhibition was not without aesthetic interest.
To see again a collection of paintings and drawings by native artists was
a timely reminder that the city is not without its artistic achievements in the
field of the visual arts. Some new discoveries made since the last Old Leeds
Exhibition in i926 added considerable interest to this section. It is satisfying
to note that the bulk of the material came from the city collections at the
Library, Art Gallery and Museum. The fine display of topographical material,
particularly the drawings by W. Braithwaite recently acquired by the Library,
reminds us that the city is particularly rich in pictorial records of this kind
from the last quarter of the i7th century until the end of the igth.
On the 28th of April Mr. Frank Savery opened the exhibition of acquisitions
at Temple Newsam, which this time covered a period of eighteen months.
It has been customary to hold this exhibition in the autumn but with the
alteration of the municipal calendar it was decided to change the period in
order that it might coincide with the municipal year. Covering the longer
period there were more acquisitions than could be shown in the space available.
The nature of some of the gifts was such that only a selection from them could
be included. None of the collection of paintings given by Lord Halifax was
included as these are to be the subject of a special exhibition when many of
them have been cleaned and restored.
The opening was unique because it was arranged by the Leeds Art
Collections. Fund, and preceded by the first general meeting of subscribers
which has ever been held. Lord Halifax, as President, gave an inspiring
address to a well-attended meeting. Mr. Savery's comments on collections at
Temple Newsam and future policy for collecting were warmly received. It
was at this meeting that Mr. Savery's intention to bequeath the whole of his
magnificent collection of early Chinese porcelains to Temple Newsam was
made public.
[continued on Page
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Leeds Art Co11ections Fund
EXHIBITION OF ACQUISITIONS (I9I3—I949)
WILLIAM WELLS

The exhibition of works of art acquired by the Leeds Art Collections Fund
which was opened at Temple Newsam on the I 4th of Junc offered an
opportunity of surveying the one hundred and forty odd oil paintings, watercolours, drawings and engravings which the fund has acquired since its
foundation thirty-six years ago in IgI3. The foreword to the catalogue
emphasised that these works should not be looked upon as forming a "collection"
but in relation to the various other works acquired during the same period
through other resources. Nevertheless, whatever it may have lacked in comprehensiveness, the exhibition required no apology and it included a number of
paintings any one of which rendered a visit worth while.
The year IgI3 was an unpropitious time to start a new venture and
doubtless owing to the First World War and its aftermath, the activities of the
Fund were so restricted that by the end of I923 only five works had been
acquired, and four of these, Joseph Farington's watercolour, Rydal Bridge,
Charles Keene's pencil study of an Edwardian lady, Mancini's oil portrait
of his father, and Hanslip Fletcher's etching, Chorlton Sussex, were donations,
the only purchased work being Hamilton Hay's watercolour, Poole Harbour.
Neither the Farington nor the Keene come within the scope of the Fund's
main purpose:
that of acquiring works by contemporary
artists. This
purpose, however, does not appear to have been accepted as a binding
restriction at any time and the exhibition would have been very much the
poorer if it had been, deprived as it would have been of the admirable watercolours by Alexander Cozens, Thomas Hearne, Gainsborough and Rowlandson,
not to mention the fine oil painting by David Roberts of the Castel S. Angelo
and St. Peters and the still finer one by Cotman, On the River 1"are, which,
acquired in Ig34, still forms one of the Fund's proudest possessions.
The first ten years of the Fund's existence can therefore be almost entirely
discounted. In I924, however, the poverty of the previous years was largely
made good by acquiring eight watercolours and drawings and over twenty
etchings and lithographs, a number which, with the possible exception of the
following year, the Fund has since never attempted to rival. The watercolours
included a landscape by Alexander Cozens, Camille Pisarro's Midday Rest
and a harbour scene by the less well known English artist, William C. Stanfield
(I793—I867). The Pisarro, with its two peasants stretched full length in the
midday sun beside a hay rick, is an example of French impressionism in the
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RYDAL BRIDGE

JOSEPH FARINGTON
Watarcolour

Io x I5

GIVEN TO THE LEEDS ART COLLECTIONS FUND BY SIR MICHAEL SADLER I 928

1747—182I

of watercolour. Here the physical aspect of sunlight is not
only rendered visually in terms of impressionist technique but also emotionally
intensified by the inert bodies of the peasants, so that the final effect is a
throbbing evocation of heat rather than of sunlight. Compared with the high
quality of the watercolours acquired in this year, the drawings and engravings
form a rather miscellaneous group mingling the works of "old" and "modern"
masters. Among the former is a pencil portrait of an ecclesiastic at one time
attributed to Velasquez but now bearing the name of Ottavio Leoni, a
woodcut showing the Mocking of Christ from Duer's large Passion series and
an etching by Karel du Jardin called the Field of Battle. Among the works of

less usual medium

modern artists are etchings by Clausen, Gordon Graig, Charles Meryon,
Francis Unwin, Whistler and others to-day less well known or almost entirely
forgotten. The lithographs by Bruycher and Pennell bought in this year, by
reason of their size and number, demand an excessive amount of wall-space
which one would more willingly see occupied by Meryon, Unwin or Whistler.
The following year, i925, seems to have been governed by similar principles
of selection but it is marked by the purchase of the first oil painting Lucien
Pisarro's The Railway Bridge, Acton, signed and dated i9o7. This is a very
notable work by the outstanding representative of the impressionist school
working in England before impressionism had been made respectable by its
absorption into the academic tradition as exemplified in the exhibition by the
oil paintings of T. W. Rutter, Cyril Mahoney and Harold Harvey. Of the
four watercolours acquired in this year special mention should be made of
Maurice Asselin's Bend in the Seine, Auteuil, in which the riverside buildings
stand out with harsh realism in the still watery atmosphere. The landscape
by Turner after Cozens is little more than an interesting memento of the early
period spent by Turner and Girtin copying works of R. Cozens in the house
of Dr. Munro. The two other watercolours were a vivid pictorial impression
of Cheyne Walk in the Snow by Laura Knight and Walter Taylor's not unpleasing
and engravings again included rather a
Piccadilly Circus. The drawings
a charcoal study by Harpignies, an etching from
miscellaneous assortment
Goya's Caprichos series, two pages from a notebook of William Strang, an
etched portrait of Epstein by Augustus John, a lithograph by Millet of
7he Sower and a lithograph by Steinlen called Misery and Splendour (the misery
of the figures in the foreground being contrasted with the splendour of the
soldiers'arracks in the background).
After t 925 the number of works acquired by the Fund in any given year
tended to diminish but the general policy of acquiring a number of works of
varying merit, chiefly by British artists, but occasionally by a British artist of
the t 8th or t 9th century and still more occasionally by a French artist of the
late t9th or aoth century, seems to have continued up to and including the
year t933. Generally speaking drawings and etchings tend to drop off in
favour of oil paintings and watercolours, but the policy of selection was still
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inclined to be dominated by a marked adherence to these four technical
categories. Among the oil paintings an undue prominence was given to the
This however should
lingering representatives of English neo-impressionism.
notable
works
were acquired
not be allowed to obscure the fact that many
the
acquisition of the
during these years. The year tg32 for example, saw
from
the period when
first Spencer Gore, Standing Aude, dating presumably
in
Brecknock road,
Gore and Sickert were sharing the same room for painting
similar
for an etching by Sickert shows a nude figure in a very
posture beside
mistaken
for a Sickert.
a wash basin, and the painting itself might be excusably
Derwent
Other oil paintings acquired during these years were Lyndra by
Lees,
Searchlights by C. R. W. Nevinson and Plane Trees, Avignon by M. L. Trench.
At the same time the permanent collection of r8th and tgth century watercolour paintings was enriched by Thomas Hearne's Durham, Rowlandson's
Antiques, Brabazon's On the Rhine and Landscape, A. W. Hunt's Charcoal Burners
in Rokeby Park and Thomas Collier's Landscape. There was also a good selection
of contemporary watercolours which included works by Sir Charles Holmes,
Dickson Innes and Ernest
F. S. Unwin, R. V. Pitchforth, Derwent Lees,
Cotman's
Procter. Drawings included
pencil study of the West Door of St.
King's
and
studies
Nicholas at
portrait
Lynn,
by Orpen and Wyndham Lewis.
these
The ten engravings acquired during
years included one by Corot,
d'Italic,
Theodore
Souvenir
and one by
Roussel, Children on Chelsea Embankment.
The year r g34 seems to have inaugurated a change in the policy of selection
which has continued up to the present time. Broadly speaking this change
has expressed itself in a preference for acquiring a few significant works by
representative contemporary artists rather than a larger number of minor
works, many of which it must be admitted, were by rather minor artists.
Of the total number of works acquired by the Fund, over a hundred were
acquired during the period ig23 —33, while only twenty-five have been
acquired during the last fifteen years. This in itself is, of course, no matter
for congratulation but a survey of the works acquired during the earlier period
tends to indicate that a more discriminating policy of selection had become
necessary, and while the resources of the Fund remain as limited as they are
at present it is difficult to acquire quantity as well as quality. The recent
exhibition of lithographs in the Art Gallery arranged by the Arts Council
has indicated the fine work being done in this medium by contemporary
artists and that would appear to be one way in which this difficulty could be
circumvented.
Lithographs by Pitchforth, Lowry, Coxon, Fitton, Paul Nash
and others have already been acquired through other sources from the Arts
Council.
Although the majority of the works acquired since tg34 has been by
contemporary painters, oil paintings by David Roberts, Cotman and Conder,
and a pencil and watercolour drawing by Gainsborough, show that acquisitions
have not been restricted to this field. The Gainsborough drawing is a study
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Collection

Dulwich

MORE PICTURES AT THE LEEDS GALLERY
The arrival of a second consignment of'ighteen cleaned pictures f'rom the
Dulwich Collection is an important event which has not attracted its due
measure of publicity. The first group of fifty-f'our pictures, put on exhibition
at Leeds in October t947 is still the greatest attraction at the City Art Gallery,
which for the first time in its history can offer an outstanding display of
famous old master» for a long period. Reluctance to take these pictures off
the walls when space is required for temporary exhibitions means that our
permanent collection becomes a secondary consideration and spends much
of its time in the store-rooms. But no one should regret this procedure
remembering that the day must come when these treasures must return to
their rightful home. It is, somewhat selfishly, with mixed feelings that we
learn of plans being made f'r the rebuilding of the Dulwich Gallery. Whilst
they are with us, Leeds people should take every opportunity of using these
great treasures to the fullest advantage, not only getting to know the collection,
but also readjusting one's artistic standards on thc basis of some of the world'
great masterpicces. Walking into the recently opened Queen's Room one
now enters an atmosphere of artistic wealth and dignity rarely experienced
outside the national gallcrics. To be surrounded
by such a collection of
It may come
artistic gems is an inspiration to one's aesthetic development.
a
the intense
3
Road
River;
of
Cuyp'»
the
brilliance
through
atmospheric
bp
of'andyck's
the
classical
Delilah;
scholarly
and
Samson
arresting
vitality
of
the two
the
elegant
dignity
of
or
compositions
Poussin;
through
quiet,
could
visit
that
room
But
few
superb canvasses by Gainsborough.
people
of'esthetic
and
will
thrill
be
permany
some
kind
without experiencing
and
their
standard
sharpened
manently affected by having their appreciation
of judgment increased.
Amongst the new group of pictures the long-awaited Girl at a N indotv by
Rembrandt is the outstanding favourite. Its condition has been greatly
enhanced since it was shown at the National Gallery in t947. For that
exhibition it had been cleaned, ancl a green curtain which was obviously an
t8th century restoration had been removed. But it became obvious that this
was not the only disturbing intrusion and that the removal of other patches
paint
of repainting was necessary bel'ore what remained of'embrandt's
could be seen to advantage. It i» this second cleaning process which has kept
the painting away from us fbr eighteen months. But we see it now in a new
light. Those who knew the picture before the war will no doubt be greatly
astonished at the change in its character. What we see now is practically all
PaCe
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ARTS CA)
LEEDS CITY ART GALLERY
OPEN DAILY 10-30 to 6-30; WEDNESDAYS 10-30 to 8-30; SUNDAYS 2-30 to 5-0

SEPT. 24 to

YORKSHIRE ARTISTS'XHIBITION

NOV. 5

Revival of the exhibition held up to 1939, and abandoned owing
to the closing of the Gallery. It will now be held as a bienniel
exhibition open to all artists born, resident or trained in the county.

PICTURE OF THE MONTH
SIR WILLIAM BEECHEY

JULY

Portrait of Miss Marcia

AUGUST

B. Fox, from

Bramham Park

No picture of the month owing to redecoration

SEPTEMBER

TEMPLE NEWSAM HOUSE
OPEN DAILY, INCLUDING

JULY 23 to
AUGUST 20

SUNDAYS, 11-30 to 6-r5

PAINTINGS FROM THE WELLINGTON

GIFT

Eighteen paintings from the collection of the Duke of Wellington
part of the Apsley House gift to the nation. Including five paintings
by Velasquez and the best of the 17th century Dutch pictures.
Circulated by the Arts Council.

SEPT. 3 to
OCTOBER 15

ENGLISH CLOCKS, 1500 to 1800
About ninety clocks including some of the most famous examples
in existence. The great makers, Tompion, Quare, Knibb and
Fromanteel will be represented by perfect specimens. An example
of the work of John Harrison of Foulby, near Wakefield, will
also be included.
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SOME YORKSHIRE EXHIBITIONS
JULY
Wakefield, Art Gallery
Doncaster, Art Gallery
Harrogate, Art Gallery
York, Art Gallery
York, Art Gallery
Bradford, Cartwright Memorial

Art in the Georgian Home
Drawings by Sickert

Hall

Sheffield, Graves Gallery
Batley, Bagshaw Gallery
Sheffield, Graves Gallery
Scarborough, Art Gallery
Hull, Ferens Gallery
Sheffield, Graves Gallery
Bradford, Cartwright Memorial Hall

Batley, Bagshaw Gallery
Sheffield, Graves Gallery
Doncaster, Art Gallery

Harrogate, Art Gallery

West Riding Schools'ollection
Contemporary Art Society
Ascher Panels
Bradford Photographic Society
The England of George Morland
Pictures of the Steel Industry
Art in the Junior School
Dutch 17th century Landscapes
Yorkshire Artists'xhibition
Royal Society of Portrait Painters
18th century England
Bradford Art Club
Francis Wall
Pictures for Schools
Sickert Drawings
Action Drawings and Watercolours
(Imperial War Museum Loan Collection)
Art in the Georgian Home

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

to 26
2 to 24
2 to 24
2 to 24
2 to 24
2 to 31
2 to Aug. 1
2 to Aug. 13
6 to 20
6 to Sept. 15
11 to Aug. 31
16 to Aug. 13
19 to Aug. 30
23 to Sept. 4
29 to Aug. 28
30 to Aug. 9
30 to Aug. 20
30 to Aug. 28

July 30 to Sept. 11

AUGUST
York, Art Gallery
Wakefield, Art Gallery
Bradford, Cartwright Memorial Hall
Batley, Bagshaw Gallery
Hull, Ferens Gallery
Sheffield, Graves Gallery

Thomas Gainsborough
Michael Ayrton
Bradford Camera Club
West Riding Schools'ollection
New English Art Club
Pictures for Children
Edwardian Art

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

6 to 28
6 to Sept. 10
6 to Sept. 4
10 to 31
13 to Sept. 3
15 to Sept. 15
22 to Oct. 6

SEPTEMBER
Sheffield, Graves Gallery
Batley, Bagshaw Gallery
Hull, Ferens Gallery

Scarborough, Art Gallery
Doncaster, Art Gallery
Bradford, Cartwright Memorial Hall
Sheffield, Graves Gallery
Harrogate, Art Gallery
Sheffield, Graves Gallery

Survey of British Portraits
Contemporary British Women Artists

Poster Design
Scarborough Art Society
Society of London Painter Printers
Council of Industrial Design
Pictures Recently Restored
Michael Ayrton
Pastel Society
Italian Art

page 15

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1

to Oct. 13

3 to 24
3 to 24
3 to 24
3 to Oct. 9
12 to Oct. 2
14 to Oct. 31
17 to Oct. 9
17 to Oct. 15
21 to Nov. 5

by Rembrandt and one wonders at the presumption of the person who tried
to improve upon such vigorous and magnificent brushwork.
Apart from this the most arresting painting in the new group is the brilliant
landscape by Adam Pynacker Ir6as —i673). This huge canvas is one of the
most decorative in the collection. His paintings are fairly rare, and it is
The
perhaps for this reason that his work has obviously been underrated.
successful cleaning of this canvas has revealed his brilliance both as a draughtsman and a colourist. The evidence of the artist's early experience in Italy,
where he was sent when still young, is very obvious in the manner of his
composition. When he returned to his native Holland he was largely employed
in making decorative compositions to ornament the apartments of important
houses. It is thought that this picture, which was bought from the collection
of M. van Leyden in t8og, was let into a panel on the wall of a palace.
Pynacker's reputation as an artist must now be increased tremendously, for
even amongst his great contempories he can have few rivals as a decorative

painter.
Cuyp's A Road near a River is another of the outstanding pictures in the Dulwich
Collection which has been greatly improved by cleaning. When looking at
it now one recalls Ruskin's observation: "For expression of effects of yellow
sunlight, parts might be chosen out of the good pictures of Cuyp, which have
never been equalled in art." This is a typical Ruskinian expression but it
contains a profound element of truth. Of the fifteen Cuyps in the Dulwich
Collection this is now the most beautiful. It illustrates the justification of his
ever-increasing reputation as one of the greatest masters of landscape.
Other artists of the 1 7th century Dutch school represented in this group
are the younger Teniers, whose Brickmaking in a Landscape is a tour-de-force;
Karel Du Jardin, with the superb
Adrien Brower, Philips Wouwerman,
Smith shoeing an Ox, and Pieter van Slingeland.
From the unusual painting by Sir Peter Lely, nymphs at a Fountain, one gets
less aesthetic pleasure. A mental comparison with Ingres is unavoidable, and
The
as a result Lely becomes a minor artist in this type of composition.
Van Dyck Uirgin and Child is perhaps the most disappointing picture in the
collection. It has a sentimentality which seems foreign to the artist. There
are faults also in the drawing and composition which one never expects of
Van Dyck, but this is probably due to the fact that the picture is a replica
and the original vitality and interest has been lost. There are other versions
of this picture at Dresden and Blenheim, and a recent discovery which has
been given a great deal of press publicity may be yet another version of the
same picture.
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R. SICKERT I860—I 9/2

Walter Richard Sickert
DRAWINGS

AND ETCHINGS

IN THE LEEDS COLLECTION

ERIC WESTBROOK

In protest against those who consider a painter's drawings as merely
preliminary, and therefore by nature inferior to his paintings, Sickert once
wrote: "A drawing is already an end in itself and contains within itself its own
synthesis. It may be good, bad or indifferent, but it is not a promise to pay.
It is cash and to be judged as such." This insistence on the importance of
drawings for their own sake is necessary, and Sickert's own are indeed valid
currency, yet I believe that we can greatly increase our understanding of both
by studying the drawings in relation to the paintings.
If in approaching Sickert as a draughtsman we apply the criteria which we
have built up by looking at the "Old Masters," we shall be misled and the
artist misjudged, for we will rarely find the fluid rhythmic line which we
admire in the Renaissance tradition from Leonardo to Ingres. In Sickert's
drawings line is not used as an end in itself or to create an intellectual concept
of form, but indicates the play of light and the boundaries between objects in
This characteristic is bound up with the
varying degrees of illumination.
changes in painting technique made by the Impressionists.
In the attempt
which these painters made to record fleeting changes of light the older method
of building up a painting in stages from a linear foundation to the final glazes
could not be applied. The surface which would be presented to the spectator
had to be struck in an opaque impasto and the scene considered as a whole
rather than in detail. Although Sickert was far from being a doctrinaire
Impressionist, he adopted the technique for his own ends and it is reflected
in his drawings. Perhaps the only older master with whom he can be compared
in method if not in stature is Tintoretto whose pictures he admired in Venice,
and the drawings of both artists show an intense interest in the emotional
effects of light.
To Sickert drawing could never be divorced from picture making, and he
demanded that the slightest sketch should provide as much information for
the painter as possible, and he constantly pointed out that this was overlooked
in the training of students. Drawing "from life" has become a rite in which
the model deprived of clothes is hung, without visible means of support, in the
centre of a sheet of paper of standard size. Thus when a picture is begun the
information gained is of little value. Sickert was fascinated by the movements
and interplay of people engaged in the activity of living, and throughout his
working life he made studies of the world around him. These ranged from
Page
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elaborate drawings in several media to the slightest of notes on the back of an
envelope, but all were carefully preserved and pasted on to sheets of paper
for future reference. The Leeds Collection is fortunate in possessing several
sheets of these notes and a study of them is rewarding. Particularly interesting
are the two frames of twenty-two sketches connected with the picture Gatti's
Hungerford Palace of Varieties: Second 7 urn of Eatie Lawrence painted about r888,
B. Priestley. Here it is possible to follow
and now in the collection of Mrs.
the evolution of the idea, the gathering of information, its co-ordination and
changes before the creation of the final seemingly spontaneous picture. A
further lesson in Sickert's methods can be had by following the adventures
(in the pictorial sense) of the man in the bowler hat who until a late stage sits
on one side of the pictures but ends on the other. Sickert, intelligently realising
his limitations, rarely drew from memory, and he made these limitations a
virtue by avoiding stock poses and giving those he selected complete conviction.
The studies and the paintings with which they are connected have become
widely separated, but fortunately at Leeds there is a painting and a drawing
of close relationship. In the last issue of the Leeds Arts Calendar there was
a photograph of the important painting The jV'ew Bedford and it should be of
value to compare this with the drawing of the same subject now reproduced.
Both date from the period igo6 —7 when Sickert, fresh from a long exile in
France and Italy, seeking the music-halls again, found that a new and gorgeous
building had appeared in Camden Town. It will be seen that the eye-level
in the drawing is higher than in the painting and that the centre of vision has
been shifted to the right to include a corner of the gallery. But it is of more
importance to realise that here is all the relevant information needed not only
of architecture but of the sparkle and glow of artificial light on gilt and plush.
With several such drawings and careful colour notes Sickert had all his material
for the painting of the picture in the studio.
As he achieved greater mastery and less need for obviously striking effects,
Sickert turned more and more to simple domestic interiors preferably of the
less fashionable and tasteful kind. In these rooms with their iron beds, washstands and cheap chairs bathed in the aquarium light filtered by heavy
curtains, he created the long series of drawings, paintings and etchings in
which he studied people in their natural settings. As always with Sickert we
must be careful not to place too much emphasis on the titles of these works,
for although in some cases psychological tensions are wonderfully stated, these
are rarely borne out by the labels. Thus Sickert could change one of his stock
titles 7 he Camden Town Murder or jack Ashore to What shall we do for the Rent?
just before the opening of an exhibition. This habit should be remembered
when looking at the series known as Ennui of which there are drawn and
etched versions in the Leeds Collection. Here the title has a more precise
connection with the subject, but if these studies are placed alongside the
paintings in the collections of Her Majesty the Queen, and the Tate Gallery,
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it will be seen that Sickert was more concerned with the exact balance between
the two figures and their surroundings
than with any tale of frustration in the
suburbs. The Queen's picture, while
achieves a more
free in treatment,
knit
composition
closely
by the eliminawhile
that
at the Tate
tion of the table,
is unified by a closer attention to detail.
Sickert had learnt the use of apparently
"as if seen
accidental arrangements
keyhole"
from
a
through
Degas and the
and
in
these
works
he applied
Japanese
lesson
with
success.
But
he was
his
great
for
not content with pattern-making,
the figures are completely realised as
solid form and the play of light is
beautifully
Sharing these
suggested.
same elements but less successfully is
the drawing 7he Napoleon 111 Tobacco
jar. Here both visually and in the
title attention is directed away from the
human interest, but the forms are not
fully realised and while the head of the
couch is sensitively drawn it is not
related to the table and the drawing
falls away to the left.
Of greater importance is the watercolour Pultenep Bridge, Bath, dated rgig.
Examples by Sickert in this medium
are rare, perhaps because of his French
training and his natural response to the
more sensual medium of oil-paint, and
here the feeling is closer to that of the
topographical draughtsmen than to the
reaction to atmosphere which we find
in English watercolours from the later
Turner to Wilson Steer. This subject
was a great favourite with the artist,
who painted many versions of it from
r 9 t 7 to r 9 I 9 and returned to it in later
years. Perhaps the bridge and the
houses echoed both Venice and Dieppe
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which he had loved in his early days, but they must also have appealed to
him for their pictorial qualities. His problem seems to have been to keep the
foreground as rich as possible without taking attention from the bridge. From
version to version a group of figures appear and disappear as if keeping the
balance between the main masses and the foreground. These repeated changes
show Sickert's delicate appreciation of pictorial tension.
The drawings at Leeds give a useful survey of Sickert's development as a
draughtsman, and the gaps can be filled by the fine and comprehensive group
of etchings which the collection also possesses. Sickert was fortunate in having
a magnificent early training in etching from Whistler, who employed him to
print his plates. But to him etching was largely a means whereby drawings
could be multiplied and further variations made on themes which interested
him. As noted above Leeds owns an etched version of Ennui which should be
compared with the drawing of the same subject. The other plates range from
the Portrait of a Lady Etching which is purely Whistleresque to the In Memoriam
of 1928, a touching farewell both to a favourite singer (whose songs are listed
with a final sigh of Eheu), and to Sickert's own beloved world of the popular
theatre. There is also evidence in 0uai Henri IV and Gaite Montparnasse that
he did not cease to haunt the theatre when out of England. Two etchings
should, I think, be noted here in that they indicate directions in which he
might have moved, but which, perhaps wisely he refrained from following up.
These are the 0 Sole Mio with its mysterious cavernous street and tiny figures
which remind one of the work of James Pryde, and the Happy Valley where we
seem to catch a glimpse of the influence of Van Gogh in the intensity of the
drawing. Much of Sickert's finest drawing went into these etchings, but it is
obvious that he was not going to treat the medium with the solemnity with
which some of its high priests sought to invest it. This feeling is reflected in
the plate Vision, Volumes and Recession. A shock-headed, bespectacled figure
with an imbecile grin to which the light reflected from below gives a demoniac
quality is grasping a long pole. We ask ourselves where we have seen that
face before until the title gives us a clue and we realise that here is a brillantly
malicious caricature of Sickert's old adversary the critic Roger Fry, caught in
the act of lecturing. The etching plate with its numerous reproductions has
been used to give permanence to a comment which is more cutting than any
of its author's sallies in print. We may disagree with him, and from our vantage
point in time decide that these two men were both great in their kind, but
we cannot deny that the painter has had the last word for once.
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QUARTERLY REVIEW: RECENT EXHIBITIONS
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of lithographs at the Art Gallery received perhaps less
and
publicity
public attention than it deserved. It was a most comprehensive
of
the
survey
I5o years history of printing on stone from the invention by
Alois Senefelder in I7g8 to Ig48. Although disdained by many artists as a
minor craft the great possibilities of lithography were admirably illustrated
artists.
when used as a medium for creative work by some contemporary
Such excellent productions as those of Bonnard, Picasso, Matisse, William
Scott, Feibusch and Duncan Grant, to mention only a few, show that here is
a medium worthy of consideration by every artist and one in which the
original creative spirit and spontaneity of a work of art can be fully retained.
There is little doubt that lithography as an art form is being taken far more
seriously to-day than ever before, and it offers a possible solution to the growing
demand for good original pictures at reasonable prices.
The exhibition of the acquisitions of the Leeds Art Collections Fund from
IgI3 to the present day is reviewed by Mr. William Wells in a separate article.
The opening by Sir Kenneth Clark took the form of an evening reception for
It was such a
subscribers and members of the Art Gallery Committee.
pronounced success that we have been inundated with requests for a repetition
next year and we may hope that such a gathering of friends of Temple Newsam
and the Art Gallery will become an annual event.
The exhibition

EXHIBITION OF ACQUISITIONS

[continued from page r

r]

for landscape at Royal Holloway College and is reproduced by Dr. Mary
Woodall in her book on the Gainsborough drawings. Contemporary art has
been represented by works of Stanley Spencer, Winifred Nicholson, Sickert,
Matthew Smith, Wadsworth, Barbara Hepworth, Sutherland, Henry Moore,
T. S. Lowry and John Tunnard. The most outstanding paintings acquired
Renoir's
during these years, however, are three works by French artists
pastel Apres le Bain (I8go), Bonnard's oil painting Mother and Child (I8g4) and
Rouault's aquatint showing the head of a man, one of fifty-seven illustrations
carried out by the artist for Vollard but never published. But the sparkling
joie de vivre of the Renoir, the tender realization of a mother-child relationship
in the Bonnard or the virile power of the Rouault do not necessarily eclipse
the English paintings. The Rouault and several of the contemporary English
paintings such as Sickert's St. jacques, Dieppe, T. S. Lowry's Industrial Landscape,
Wadsworth's Dahlia and Tunnard's Davy jones'ocker have been described
The Sickert, as also
and reproduced in recent numbers of the Calendar.
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FORTHCOMING

EXHIBITIONS

ARTISTS OF FAME AND PROMISE: Part One
SINE MACKINNON
Pictures of Provence, etc.
GILBERT SPENCER, A.R.A Recent Work
BATESON MASON 1st Exhibition
DORA GORDINE'S New Sculpture
SIMON BUSSY Paintings of Birds and Fish
ETHELBERT WHITE Paintings and Drawings

—
—
—
—
—
FELIX KELLY—
New Pictures

—15th

July

28th

Part Two

Oct.—18th

—19th

Aug.

Nov.

—

25th Nov. 1949 3rd Jan. 1950

JACOB EPSTEIN'S New Sculpture

WHI 3372

Stanley Spencer's Entry into jerusalem and Matthew Smith's Model Azoakening
(both painted about 1925) are well-known works reproduced in the various
monographs devoted to these artists. Henry Moore's chalk and watercolour
drawing showing two seated women (one of the air raid shelter series) has been
on view at Wakefield and Manchester for the special exhibition of Moore's
work so could not be included in the L.A.C.F. exhibition. A less familiar
painting is Rene's Room by Winifred Nicholson, who like her contemporary
Frances Hodgkins was at one time a member of the Seven and Five Group.
This combines a sensitive rendering of living forms with a near abstract design
which emphasises the almost posterlike quality of the late Edward Wadsworth's
Dahlia painted in tempera in iggg. In contrast to these decorative paintings,
Moore's shelter drawing, Sutherland's Emerging Miner and Tunnard's Dary
3ones'ocker record various stages of submerged being with varying degrees
of poetic imagination.
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Oil painting on canvas, 24 by 20 inches

Interior with a maid carrying

a tray
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